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ABSTRACT 
Large quantities of small-sized silverpomfret, Pampus argenteus (Eupher), 
mostly in the size range of 20-99 mm, were caught in dol net at Nawabunder over 
a number of months m 1979-80 and 1980-81 Ashing seasons. The estimated 
catch being 50.7 and 40.7 tonnes, respectively , the inshore area off Nawabunder 
seems to form an important nursery ground for silverpomfret. The need for appro-
priate regulatory measures on fktl-net fishing in these grounds, therefore, is indicated. 
During the course of investigations on the Bombay duck fishery along the 
Sourashtea coast, large oumbeiis of juveniles of silverpomfret Pampus argettteus 
were found landed by cM nets, between Diu and Jaifltetbad. The destruotive 
natture of 'this gear has aiready beeOi commented on by 'PiHay (1948 a), Bapait et al 
(1973) and Zafar Kban (.1980). The occurence of juveniles of P. argenteus has 
also been noted by Pillay (1948 a & b), Gokhale and Goplan (1967). 
The dol-n&i finery aloi^ the Saurashtra coast is confined to a naarow 
belt of 45 km, ait a depth of 15-35 meters. The mesh size of the net is 15-20 nun 
at cod end (Zafar Khain, MS). There aire 3 major fishing centres, viz, Jaffrabad, 
Rajpara and Nawabunder. Though the youngones of silverpomftet are landed 
at all the three centres, the present account is based on the regular data collected 
from Nawabuflder during 1978-81 and 1980^81. There were 145 units operating 
during the period. 
P. argenteus foons about 0.3-0.5% of the dol-ti&t landings at Nawabunder. 
The data on fishing effort and estimated catch for 1979-80 and 1980-81 are 
given m Table 1. An estimiatod 58,032 hauls were made during 1979-80 by which 
50.7 toooes of P. argenteus were landed, at ithe catch late of 0.874 kg. During 
second season 40.7 tonnes were landed, at a lesser raite of 0.417 1^, with an effort of 
86.332 hauls. 
* Present address: Research Centre of CMFRI, Veraval. 
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The higher catch raite was observed in Sept,-Oot. and May (1.374-2.648 
kg.) during 1979-80, whereas it was in April-May (1.419-2.642 kg.) (Taible 2) 
during iflie second season. 
The other two main fi^ng centres of the area, viz, JaflErabad and Raja-
para, produced about 19.3 and 57.9 tonmes (Table 2), nespeotively, duiing 1980-
81 at the catch rate of 0.498 and 0.243 kg. The .poor landing ait Jaffrabad is due 
to shorter fishing season, < • 
TABLE 2. Effort and catch of P. airgenteus in dod net at Rajpara and Jaffrabad 
during 1980-1981. 
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An estimated number of 33,80,910 P. argenteus, im ifche size rai^^ of 20-209 
mm ito 300-309 mmi, were landed at Nawabundar during 1976-80. The small-
sized fish, between 20-99 omm, thou^ weighing only 14014 kg, comprised of 
86.3% of the catdi, whereas tfie fish in the size range of 100-199 mm and above 
200 mm farmed about 13.1% jand 0.6%, weiring 20,268 kg and 9390 kg, 
respectively. 
Dudng 1980-81 esftimated 19,38^268 number of P. argenteus were landed 
in ttoe size range of 20-29 mm to 290-299 mm. The smaM s^ized fi,sh iit the size 
raiqge of 20-99 nmi formed about 84% of the caitdi, weighing 19009 kg, 
whereas the fish in the size range of 100-199 and above 200 mm formed about 
15.5% and 0.5%, weighing 17349 kg and 4337 kg, respectively. 
It is evident from the size distribution of the fish that, though young ones 
are present thnjughout ith© year, laige numiber of these, however, enter the fishery 
during January-Maroh and Sqjtember-Ootober. The dominant modes were always 
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bdow 119 mm duirinig 1979-80. The mode presented at 40-49 mm during January 
had progressed to 90-99 mm in May, indicating a growth of 50 mm in four months. 
During second fishing season the mode present at 80-89 mm in September had 
progressed to 140-149 mm by February, registering a growth of 60 mm in five 
months. Another mode noticed at 60-69 mm in Februairy had shifted to 80-89 mm 
by April. 
Pillay, as far back as 1948, pointed out the dostmctive nature of this gear. 
The occuirrenoe of youingones of P. argenteus has also been recorded earlier from 
Kotada and Madhwad (Pillay 1948 a) and aiso its entry into the neighbouring 
Sinighoda estuary (Piftay 1948 b). Gokhade (1960) staited that the average length 
of fish in dol net was lower at Madhwad than in drift net at Veraval- He further 
reported that 50% of the fiish caught in dol-ns>t were in the size namgie of 7.0-7.5" 
Ciopalan (1967) neported the occurrence of juvenUes of P. argenieus in the size 
rafige of 20-190 rma at Nawabundar in dol-nei catches However, no effort was 
made to asst-ss the magnitude of juvenile fishery in the region. 
Though estimated 50.7 and 40.7 tonnes of P. argenteus were landed at 
Nawabunder during 1979-80 and 1980-81, respectively, forming 0.3 to 0.5% 
of the dci-n&t landings, the abundanoe of juveniles has teen h-gh, particularly 
in the size range of 20-29 m to 90-99 mm (84-86.3%). The abundance of young 
•>ries in the region of the Saurashitra coast suggests that this aiea is a nursery ground 
for P. argenteus. 
There are 145 units operating at Nawaibumbr, the total units operating 
do/iniet in the regioa ibeing about 650, landing aibout 120-150 tonnes of P. argenteus. 
P. argenteus, which is considered as one of the be»t table fiish, grows to a size 
of 210 mm, weighing 3(K) g. The maximum size recorded in the commercial catch 
was 311 mm, weighing 1030 kg. The dtestruction of such a large number of young 
ones before attaining marketable siae ds likely to aileot tiie commercial fiishery. 
While studying the Bombay duck fishery at Nawabuindter, Zafair Khan (MS) has 
observed thast the juveniles fromed about 95.6% of the caitch dudiig Feb.-May 
and fishing during the period causas gmeiat damage to he potential fi:shery, and 
suggested fee need to conserve the young pomifrots. In the present observation 
also it has ben observed that 80% of the juveniles of siverpomfret landed during 
Feb.-May in 1980-81. It is felt, therefore, .that some restrictive measures be 
adopted in this region during fee period to conserve the juvenile population, 
lost it affect the potential fishery. 
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